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ABSTRACT
This paper reports findings of a main study and a

corollary study designed to clarify the relationship between

interpersonal and intrapersonal language by examining the spontaneous

classroom interpersonal verbal output of children 4-5 years old in

relation to social class and intelligence. The report presents (1)

preparation of the data of the main and corollary studies for

computer analysis, (2) extensive revision and refinement of the

specially designed Functional Category System (a comprehensive

instrument covering all verbal statements of the preschooler), and

) analysis of the results. Findings from the main study support

.ignificant relationships between some IQ effects and some soci-1

class effects as indicators of linguistic effectiveness
(performance). Ethnicity (black, white) was significant only in

interaction with some social class effects. Significant sex effects

were noted. The corollary study assessed effects of a school
readiness program or a child development program and indicated that,

in general, no subjects showed significant pre-post changes in IQ. To

scores of advantaged children (in accord with their initial

selection) remained significantly higher than those of children

selected from the two Read Start programs. vro
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It is essential to distinguish between interpersonal language for communi-

cation and intrapersonal language for thinking, in the quest for effective

language intervention programs for the disadvantaged preschooler. As

Vera John (1966) has pointed out, until we know more about the relation-

ship between inter- and intrapersonal language, we are setting up compensa-

tory language programs in the dark. Structured programs which purport to

teadh language for thinking are making the untested a:sumption that we

know haw intrapersonal language develops, much less 'low to teach it. On

the other hand, child development programs which purl,nrt to teach language

for communication and language for thinking in some meaningful relation-

ship are handicapped by oux limited understanding of how the development

of inter- and intrapersonal language interrelate.

The objective of the main study is to clarify this Lelationship between

interpersonal language and intrapersonal language 'Li examining the spon-

taneous classroom interpersonal verbal output of preschoolers in relation

to two indicators of intrapersonaa linguistic effet -iveness: social class

and IQ. A corollary study compares the interperso/ ,1 classroom language

of a school readiness oriented Head Start center w: . one in which the

program is based on a child development apnroach.

It was necessary to devise an instrument to categorize the spontaneous

classroom interpersonal language of preschoolers. A Functional Category

System was developed, a description of which can be found in +11, discussion

of procedures below. The Category System lies at the heart Jf the study.

It was developed to be comprehensive, covering all verbal statements of

the preschooler, and to contain all distinctions which seemed relevant

for an understanding of the development of intrapersonal language.

The Functional Category System was developed during 1967-68 (see Progress

Report 1967-68). During the following year, reliability of the system

was established and data on the main and corollary studies were collected

(see Progress Report 1968-69). The major tasks during the period covered

by the present report have been (1) the preparation of the data of the

main and corollary studies for computer analysis, (2) extensive revision

and refinement of the category system, and (3) the analysis of the

results.

This report will describe the findings of the main study and the corollarY

study.
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Main Study: Differences in spontaneous Classroom Inter ersonal Luage
of Preschoolers Differing in Intrapersonal LinFuistic P7Tectiveness

The purpose of the main c7,udy was to relate the scores on the Functional

Category System for interpersonal language to two indicators of intra-

personal linguistic effectiveness -- social class and I. Ethnicity,

sex, age, and school program were control variables, but their independent

effects were also analyzed. The term linguistic "effectiveness" rather

than "competence" is used because modern linguistic usage of the term

"competence" denotes capacity while usage of the term tperformance"

denotes functioning. We use "effectiveness" to describe performance.

That is, the IQ in our study refers to functioning rather than capacity.

Subjects

The basic sample consisted of 42 Ss selected from five schools that

have in common F. "child development" approach. The Ss range in age from

4-0 to 5-0. Advantaged Ss include six white and six black children with

three boys and three girls in each group. White Ss were selected from a

middle-class nursery in the Bank Street Head Start Evaluation sample, so

that Igs were available.1 Since all but one white S tested at the nursery

scored 109 or above in IQ, only those scoring 109 or above were included.

The six white advantaged Ss constituted the total sample of tc-qted Ss

with Igs above 109 in the afternoon classroom. This classroom was selected

for observation because it contained the largest number of suitable Ss

plus a balanced sex distribution. The mean IQ in this group was 119.5.

The six black advantaged Ss consist of all of four middle-class four

year olds at a private school for middle- and upper-middle-class families

plus two from a comparable private school selected to balance the overall

sex distribution. They range in IQ from 102 to 128, with a mean IQ of

115.8

Disadvantaged Ss include ten High (107 and above), ten Medium, and ten

Low IQ (below 92) black Ss from a Head Start center in the Bank Street

Evaluation sample. There were five girls and five boys in each group.
The IQ limits of the High and Low groups were defined by the available

sample. For the Medium group, those with IQs as close to 100 as possible

were selected.

In addition to this basic sample, the corollary study provided data on 12

additional black Head Start four year olds, six girls and six boys, in a

"school readiness" program in the Bank Street Head Start Evaluation sample.

Ss were selected to include an equal number of boy-girl pairs at each IQ

level: High, Medium, and Low. When only one High IQ pair was available,

1. Stanford-Binet IQs were available on all Ss in the Dank Street Head

Start Evaluation sample. Ss were tested by members of the Evaluation team

shortly before they were observed for this study. Only four of the black

middle-class Ss needed testing for the study. Binets were administered

shortly after their observations. Two of the black middle-class Ss had

WISC IQs available at their school.
2
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an additional Middle IQ pair was added. The final sample included one
High IQ, three Middle Iq and two Luw IQ pairs.

The balaaced child development subgroups of the basic sample were
selected with means tests in mind. When our statistical consultant,
Mrs. Jack Cohen, recommended multiple regression analysis, it was possible

to add the school readiness subgroup plus three additional Ss who did not

fit the requirements of the above subgroups. The latter include a black
Head Start "school readiness" S who was six months younger than 4-0, a

white S whose IQ of 78 was 31 points lower than any other white S, and a

black High IQ (107) Head Start S, oue girl in excess of the five girls

needed for that subgroup. Adding these 15 Ss to the basic sample of 42

yields a total of 57 Ss.
Procedures

Observation Procedures: Languane Samples

For all 57 Ss, 12 three-minute verbatim language samples were collected as

described in Progress Report 1967-68. For the vast majority of these
Ss, six time samples were collected by each of two observers on four dif-

ferent days, with three samples per day. This optimal diversification

was not always feasible. For some Ss all 12 time samples were collected
by one of the two observers. However, a minimum of two different days

of observation was required. Again, for the Tajority of Ss, the two

observers did not know the IQ. However, this vas not always feasible
for one of the observers, the senior author, since she needed to partici-

pate in the selection of Ss. Colleagues were instructed to omit names

in these discussions but.,slips occurred. Data collection was conducted
from October to February, except for four of the six middle-class black

group. The latter, all at the same private school, were considerabl,

younger than the rest of the group, so that it was necessary to wait
until the spring and, in one case, the fall of 1969, until all Ss were 4-0.

Scoring Proceduresi The Flunctionnl.Category System.

The Functional Category System for Spontaneous Interpersonal Preschool

Language was comprehensive and contained all distinctions which seemed

relevant to an understanding of the development of intrapersonal language.

The approach was functional because previous research has been almost
exclusively concerned with structural analysis, though there are those

who argue persuasively that structural or syntactic development cannot

be understood apart from semantic, motivational or functional considera-

tions (Fodor, 1966; Jacobson Lsee Bruner, 1966, Chapter V). In addition,

it was felt that a functional analysis would have greater relevance for

the complex socio-affective processes probably involved in class and

race differences.

The original category system and reliability studies are fully described

in earlier Progress Reports (1967-68, 1968-69). Because the system was

designed to be comprehensive, it WAS extremely cumbersome with 205

scores. It was necessary to contract the system before proceeding to

relate the scores to the independent variables. A major task of this

period has been the revision of the category system based on frequency
of occurrence in the data of the main and corollary studies. Table 1

describes the original and revised category systems.
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Table 1

Comparison of Original and Revised Scoring Systems

Original Revised1. Total Scores
Scored Statements 1 1

Scored & Non-Scored Statements 1 1

Scores 1 1

Double Scores 1 1

Sum 4 4

2. Category Scores
I Expressive 1 1

II Desire Implementing 1 1

III Rights Implementing 1 1

IV Eeo Enhancing 1 1

V Me Too 1 1

VI Joining 1 1

VII Collaborative 1 1

VIII Reporting 1 1

IX Learning Implementing 1 1

Sum 9 9

3. Sub-Category Score 32 34

4. Subscores, renamed Special Scoresl 131 22

5. Ap.Rended Scores 17 t2

6. Non-Scores 13 7

7. Combination Scores --- 27

Sum of the So)res 206 115

Renamed Special Scores because in the revised system, they

can cut across ca':egories.
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The original system designates nine major functional categories of inter-

personal spontaneous language. These have been retained in the revision. Thei

are: Expressive (I); Desire Implementing (II); Rights Implementing (III);

Egocentric Pride Enhancing (IV), covering personal motives; Me Too (V);

Joining (VI); Collaborative (VII), covering social motives; Reporting (VIII),

a miscellaneous category resembling the primitive social speech of Vigotsky;

and Learning Implementing (IX), covering a cognitive motive. As can be seen

in Table 1, the system as a whole yields seven kinds of scores:

1. Total Scores, which include the number of Scored Statements, the

number of Scored and Non-Scored Statements, the number (DI Scores,

and the number of Double Scores (the maximum permissible per statement).

2. Category Scores (listed above), which designate the nine major

functions of interpersonal spontaneous language.

3. Within a category, Subcategory Scores, which designate major avenues

for implementing a given function, e.g., implementing a desire by asking

for something vs. by stopping a frustrator of a desire. Many of the

subcategory distinctions are based on whether the statement involves a

positive or a negative assertion. For example, asking for something

denoted a positive assertion of desire implementing; stopping a frus-

trator a negative assertion.

4. Within a subcategory, Subscores, which designate the style or

specific context involved in the implementation of a functiou, e.g.,

displaying pride in competence vs. pride in possession. In the

revision, the term Special Scores has been substituted for "Subscores"

because some of these distinctions rut across categories in the revised

3y: mi.

5. ApDended Scores, which include mainly structural distinctions such

as whether the statement is a question, whether it includes an intro-

ductory exclamation ('iss B"), etc. Aaso included here is whether

the statement is directed to the teacher or to a child.

6. Non-Scores, which are designated for statements that are not spon-

taneous or interpersonal, e.g., intrapersonal statements or answers

to others' statements, etc.

7. Combination Scores, which combine any of the above. Several of

the Combination scores combine two or more negative subcategories

to denote a form of angry or frustrated teak.

It can be seen in Table 1 that the Total Scores and the Cate6ory Scores

have undergone no revision. The Subcategory Scores have undergone mini-

mal revision. Five of the categories -- I, II, III, VIII, and IX --

maintain the same subcategory structure. In two of the categories

Me Too (V) and Collaborative (VII) -- the structure contained Subscores

only, and no superordinate Subcategory Scores. On the basis of the

same inductive-deductive process that determined the original sub-

categories, using frequency data from the main and corollary studies,

these Subscores were grouped to form new Subcategory Scores. For

example, Subscores for "Disagreeing and Agreeing," in a collaboration,

were so infrequent that they were incorporated into a more inclusive
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collaborative :;obcategory. For two of the other categories -- Egocentric

Pride Enhancing (IV) and Joining (VI) -- the same inductive-deductive

process suggested a reorganization of the existing subcategory structure.

In total, as can be seen in Table 1, the number of subcategories was

expanded from 32 to 34.

The major revisions involved the Subscores, now called Special Scores.

Table 1 shows that their number was reduced by 108 -- from 131 to 22.

The main determinant ia the reduction was the low frequency of occur-

rence of many of these scores. For 32 Subscores the score was moved to

a different subcategory or category. The remaining 76 were subt.umed by

the directly superordinate Subcategory Score.

In addition, several low frequency Subscores mere combined to form a

Special Score wdth a higher frequency. For example, "Sharing and Post-
poning" distinctions occurred in the original as four Subscores in two

different categories -- Desire Implementing (II) and Rights Implementing

(III). These four Subscores were combined into one Special Score which

now cuts across Categories II and III. Many Special Scores were also

clustered as Combination Scores, on a rational basis. For example,

"Sharing and Postponing" (a Special Score) combined with "Permission

Please" (a Special Score), "Collaborative Giving" (a Subcategory Score)

and "Modulations" (an Appended Score) were clustered to make up the

-inmbination Score, "Qualified Talk."

Other Combination Scores, derived by the same inductive-deductive pro-

cedure mentioned above, include "Angry Talk," "Frustration Talk," "Play-

ing with Words," "Academic Talk," etc. Although there mere no .'ombina-

tion Scores in the original system, it had been anticipated that the

data of the study would suggest these clusters.

Finally, the reduction in the Appended Scores and Non-Scores was again

determined by frequency of occurrence and rational considerations. For

example, "Name Calling" and "Cursing" were so rare that they were combined

inco a single Appended Score.

The total number of scores has been reduced from 206 to 115, with a basic

system of 34 functional subcategories. Considerable rescoring was

necessary.1 In addition to combining Subscores into supraordinate Sub-

categories and clustering the Combination Scores, rescoring was necessary

when Special Scores were created by combining Subscores, when Subcategor-

ies were reorganized, or when Subscores moved to new Subcategories.

We were very encouraged by the fact that the system seemed relevant
to the data, especially in the light of our aim to cover all inter-

personal statements of the four year old. No new scores were necessarY,

although new combinations of existing scores appear promising.

1. All verbal statements affected by revisions in the category system

were rescored to accord with the new system. No statement was discarded

from the sample. c
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Following revision and rescoring, a codebook and recodebook were constructed

for computer analysis (a copy of each is attached).1 Table 2 shows the

variables of the code and recodebocks as they relate to the variables

of the main and corollary studies. It can be seen that variables 1

through 6 of the codebook are the independent variables of our studies:2

school program, age, ethnicit- class, sex, and IQ. The 115 dependent

variables of our studies, i.e., the 115 scores of the revised category

system, are covered in variables 7 through 83 of the codebook and

variables 84 to 121 of the recodebcok.

The data were coded for two basic measures: (a) Frequency, the frequency

of scores per S, and (b) Interval, the number of three-minute observation

intervals in which the score occurred per S (maximum 12).

Statistical Treatment of Data: Study of Functional Category System

Variables -- Further Selection of Variables

The basic statistical design involved a multiple regression analysis

with social class, IQ, ethnicity, sex, age, and program as the indepen-

dent variables, and the 115 scores of the Functional Category System

as the dependent variables. However, the number of category scores,
though reduced flrom 205 to 115 in the revision, aas still extremely cum-

bersome. In addition, the interrelationships among scores Lad not as

yet beeli studied empirically to evaluate the structure of the Functional

Category System. The latter was by far the more significant objective

as Cazden (1966) has pointed out, 1.,e know nothing about haw

'matiple functions of interpersonal language develop and haw they

the development of intrapersonal language. It should be clear

that any elacidation of the domain of interpersonal language as embodied

in the category system scores would facilitate the interpretation of the

results cf the multiple regression analysis.

For these reasons, tuo Factor analyses,vmre carried out -- a.Five-Factor and a

Ten-Factor analysis. All Subcategory, Special, Appended and Non-Scores were

included in the Factor analysis matrix. Category Scores and Combination

Scores were not included since the Factors themselves were to serve the

same purpose as these supraordinate scores. It may be recalled that

seven of the nine original categories were assumed to be interrelated

in a continuum of ego differentiation from the undifferentiated Expres-

sive category (I) through the pivotal Egocentric Pride Enhancing

category (IV) to the role differentiated Collaborative category (VII).

In addition, each of the seven categories contained Positive and Negative

subcategories (e.g., for the Egocentric Pride Enhancing category, one

could boost one's ego or denigrate another). These negative scores were

clustered in the negative Combination Scores -- Frustration General,

Frustration Rights, Angry Denigration, Angry Exclusion, and Indirect

Hostility.

1. A copy of the revised scoring system is in preparation.

2. The codebook order of these variables follows Head Start Evaluation
Center protocol rather than the focus of our study.

r4
e
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Table 2

Codebook and Recodebook Variables in Relaton to
Independent and Dependent Variables .(Category System Scoring)

CODEBOOK INDEPENDENT VARIABLE # PAGE #

School Program 1 1

Age 2 3

Ethnicity 3 4

Class 4 4

Sex 5 4

IQ 6 4

DEPENDENT VARIABLE Frequency 3-min.interva1s

Total Scored Statements 7 6 10

Subcategories 8-41 6-7 10-12

Special Scores 42-54 8 12

74-82 9 14

Appended Scores 55-66 8-9 13

83 10 14

Non-scores 67-72 9 13

Total Scored & 71 9 14

Non-scored Statements

RECODE BOOK 1112211sLIELA...2:21R4IFILsEvas

Categories 84-92 1

Total Scores 93 1

Total Double Scores 94 1

Combinations 95-113 2-4

Percent Ccnversions 8-113 5

Additional Combinations 114-121 6-8
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The following list wi:1-1 decribc each of the Factors and discuss them

in relation to the EtSlIcture of the category system. Factor components

are listed in order of the 5. factorial loadings, the highest listed

first. A glance at tile ..eiDst two or three components in each list is

sufficient usually to linderstand the Factor. With fv7 exceptions,
involving mainly the discarding of law frequency, law loading, incon-

sistent componentl, Factor components were retained as analyzed. Each

component was weighted eclualIy, because the small sample of Ss did not

appear to justify a retitled Weighting procedure at this time.

ETz-Factor Analysis

Factor 1: Adult Oritly. (Dependent on and Identified)

Permission Please (./5).1 Special Score -- Desire Implementing

(Category II) and Rt6hts Implementing (Category III). Requesting

permission and/o stv,tin "p1ea5e."

Desire Request to Teacher (.75).
Implementing (Categm'Y II).

Teacher Directed 5ttments (.70)

Special Score -- Desire

. Appended Score.

Spinner Repetition (.50). Non-Score indicating a seemingly
automatic rhythfflic rel)etition of a statement, not in the service

of persistence.

Modulation (.46)s Apended Score explaining, justf.fying,
rationalizing cpl° pernading, often containing 'because."

Usually associatd wj-th Desire Implementing (Category II) or

Rights Implementing (Category III).

Delight (.44). ,%Desial Score -- Reporting (Category \TUT).

Vith delight.

Learning-Old(.29). 1.119category -- Learning Implementing

(Category IX).

Discussion

It can be seen that Factor 1 is most related to the Positive statement

of Desire TmplementjY x..d Fights Implementing (Categories II and III)

and to dependency on the teacher. The latter introduces an interesting

additional element irito the Factor. Together with Permission Please,

Modulations, am, learning-Old, the element of identifying with adult

values is added to th ePendenny aspects of the Desire Implementing

category. With Delight added, we have a Factor suggesting dependency,

trust, and identific ation with the adult world.

1. Factor loading.
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?actor 2: Angry Talk (Negative Self-Assertion)

Name Calling and Cursing (.89). Appended Score.

Negative Affective Tone - Additional (.86). Appended Score.

Denigrating Others - Direct and Indirect - General (.83): Sub-

category -- Egocentric Pride Enhancing (Category IV).

Denigrating Others - Direct and Indirect - Power (.77). Sub-

category -- Egocentric Pride Enhancing (Category IV).

Me Too - Different (.68). Subscorel -- Me Too (Category V).

Desire Implementing - Clowning (.67). Subscore
Implementing (Category II).

Teasing and Testing Limits (.59). Subcategory -

Pride Enhancing (Category IV).

Defending Against Exclusion (.57). Subcategory

(Category VI).

Stopping a Frustrator of Possession Rights (.52). Subcategory --

Rights Implementing (Category III).

- - Desire

- Egocentric

-- Joining

Not Desiring (.45). Subscore - Desire Implementing (Category II).

Excluding Self and Others (.43). Subcategory -- Joining (Category VI).

Defending Against Denigration - Power (.42). Subcategory --

Egocentric Pride Enhancing (Category IV).

Negative Expressive - Main (.41). Subcategory -- Expressive

(Category I).

Defending Against Denigration - Evaluative (.40). Subcategory --

Egocentric Pride Enhancing (Category IV).

Defending Against Other, Who is Stopping S as a Frustrator of

Desire (.37). Subcategory -- Desire Implementing (Category II).

Discussion

This Factor brings together almost all the negative statements in all

the subcategories. As such it subsumes most of the scores included in

the Combination Scores whi.ah were created for the same purpose:
Frustration - Rights, Frustration - General, Angry Denigration, Angry

Exclusion, and Indirect Hostility. It also adds the Negative subcategory

of the Expressive Category (I).

1. Subscores in the original scoring system are listed as such. In the re-

vised system they are listed under Special Scores (see Codebook).

10
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Factor 3: Egocentric Thrust (Positive Self-Assertion)

Sharing and Posbponing (.77). Special Score -- Desire Implementing
(Category II) and Rights Implementing (Category III).

Rights Assertion - Positive (.70). Subcategory -- Rights Implementing

(Category III).

Egocentric Pride in Possessions (.67). Subscore -- Egocentric

Pride Enhancing (Category IV).

Me Too - Competitive (.64). Subcategory -- Me Too (Category V).

Disagreeing in Collaboration (.62). Subscore -- Collaboration

(Category VII).

Continuation of Previous Statement (.61). Appended Score.

Denigrating Others - Evaluative (.59). Subcategory -- Egocentric
Pride Enhancing (Category EV).

Defending Against Other, Who is Stopping S as a Frustrator of

Possession Rights (.59). Subcategory -- Rights Implementing
(Category III).

Egocentric Pride -- Competence (;56).
Pride Enhancing (Category IV).

Song (.51). Nor-Score.

Persistence - Exact Repetition (.37). Appended Score.

Assuming Teacher's Role - Evaluative (.38). Subcategory --

Egocentric Pride Enhancing (Category TV).

Egocentric Pride in Knowledge (.32). Subscore -- Egocentric

Pride Enhancing (Category IV).

Discussion

Subscore -- Egocentric

This Factor most closely resembles the positive assertions of Egocentric

Pride Enhancing (Category IV). Also important is the positive assertion
of possession rights -- Rights Implementing (Category III). It adds

the Competitive - Me Too Statements (Category V) and Collaborative

Disagreeing (Category VII). These additions plus the Appended Continua-
tion and Persistence scores enrich the image of positive self-assertion

denoted by Category IV.

11
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Factor 4: Peer Interaction

Child-Directed Statements (.63). Appended Score.

Orders and Threats (.62). Special Score -- Desire Implementing
(Category II) and Rights Implementing (Category III).

Joining - Specific (.57). Subcategory -- Joining (Category VI).

Stopping a Frustrator of a Desire (.55). Sutcategory -- Desire

Implementing (Category II).

Egocentric Pride Evaluative (.46). 3ubcategory -- Egocentric Pride

Enhancing (Category IV).

Collaborative Dramatic Play (.45) Sub,ategory C-Dllabora:ive

(Category VII).

Collaborative :living (.43). Subcatery -- Collaborative (Category VII).

Collaborative - General (.43). Subcatory -- Collaborative
(Category VII).

Introductory Salutation (.41). Appended Score.

Defense Against Denigration - General (.37). Subcategory --
Egocentric Pride Enhancing (Category IV).

Intense Excited Tone - Additional (.34)9 Appended Score.

Expressive - Positive - Main (.29). Subcategory -- Expressive

(Category I).

Reporting - Other (.26). Subcategory -- Reporting (Category

Discussion

This Factor brings together two of the categories concerned with peer

relations -- Joining (VI) and Collaborative (VII). Together with Child-
Directed Statements, Stopping a Frustrator of a Desire (II), Orders and
Threats (II and III), and Excited and Positive Affects, this Factor seems
to characterize the give and take of peer preschool society.

12
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Factor 5: Linking to Othe::s with Words (Self-Inclusion)

Mutual Chanting (.56). Special Score -- Me Too (Category V)
and Collaborative (Category VII).

Report Self-Product (.49). Subscore -- Reporting (Category VIII).

Report Self-Do (.45). Subscore -- Reporting (r --ory VIII).

Me Too (.42). Subcategory -- Me Too (Category V,

Report Things (.36). Subcategory -- Reporting (Ca :72 VI.:).

Report Self-Attribute (.32). Subscore Reportin cego- -VIII).

Discussion

Factor 5 is perhaps the most interesting Factor both beLa-,L the _ombina-
tion was not anticipated in the structure of the scorinE s ;en and

because the results show it to be significantly related -tc _1-trasona1
linguistic effectiveness. It combines the Me Too - GenEa 7,core (which

vas expected to be related to effectiveness) with the Renol-t Self, Report

Things scores and Mutual Chanting. Since the Me Too den7,5es a self-
referring linking to another S's statement, while the Report responses
link S's inner thoughts to others and Mutual Chanting links to others

with word games, this Factor seems to denote the kind of social speech

that Vigotsky (1962) proposes as a basis for the development of egocentric

speech and inner thought. A rich network of social links seems to be
created by, and reflected in, a web of words which tie S to the other's

inner thoughts and the other to his inner thoughts. As such, this Factor

seems to create, define, and maintain, the undifferentiated pre-egocentric
social speech which we have designated pre-egocentric social speech, while

Piaget's social speech (Piaget, 1926), taking into consideration th:_ feel-

ings and thoughts of the listener, defines our post-egocentric social
speech (see Progress Report 1967-68). We will return to this distinction

in the discussion.

Ten-Factor Analysis

A Ten-Factor analysis vas undertaken for exploratory purposes. With a
small sample of 57 Ss, it was anticipated that many of the Factors would

be spurious. The results show that three of the ten Factors were essen-
tially the same as three of those in the Five-Factor analysis --
Angry Talk (2), Egocentric Thrust (3), and Peer Interaction (4). One

of the ten Factors, Factor 7, combined elements of Factor 1 (Adult

Oriented) and Factor 5 (Linking to Others with Words). Another Factor,
8, was an interesting component of Factor 3, Egocentric Thrust. Finally,
Factor 6 represented a new cluster, not found in the Five-Factor analy-

sis. These three Factors seemed meaningful enough to add to the original
five, making a total of eight Facto:'s.
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Factor 6: Positive Inerest in Objective World

Learning-Old (.53). Subcategory -- Learning Implementation
(Category IX).

Delight (.53). Special Score -- Reporting (Category VIII).

With delight.

Report Things ()47). Subcategory -- Reporting (Category VII

Spinner Repetition (.43). Non-Score indicating e seemingly au D-
matic rhythmic repetition of a statement, not in the service o

persistence.

Expressive - Positive - Main (.37). Subcategory -- Expressive

(Category 1).

Discussion

Factor 6 aligns interest in the objective world of the Report Things

Subcategory with much of the Learning Category (IX), and with positive

affect. This is a logical cluster, similar to Piaget's Adapted Informa-

tion category (Piaget, 1926). It concerns itself with the external world

rather than the self.

Factor 7: Linking to Others Including Adults, (Self-Inclusion)

Desire Implementing (.79). Subcategory -- Desire Implementing
(Category II).

Report Self-Attribute (.71). Subscore -- Reporting (Category VIII).

Report Self-Do (.65). Subscore -- Reporting (Category VIII).

Teacher-Directed Statements (.59). Appended Score.

Report Self-Product (.44). Subscore -- Reporting (Category VIII).

Me Too (.38). Subcategory -- Me Too (Category V).

Discussion

Factor 7 combines the dependent aspects of Factor 1, Adult Oriented,

including Desire Implementing and Teacher-Directed, with the self-linking

aspects Me Too and Report Self of Factor 5. By omitting Mutual Chanting

and Report Things, there is a shift from a linking by means of word

focus to a linking through interpersonal relating. Because Factor 7
shows this interesting shift, it was added to the list of Factors, though
it was obvious that Factors 5 and 7 would correlate very highly. The

obtained correlation was .76.
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Factor 8: Academic - CompeAtive Oriented

Egocentric Pride in Knowledge (.73). Subscore Egocer.i:ric Pride

Enhancing (Category IV).

Assuming Teacher's Role - Competence (.59). Subcategor:- --

Egocentric Pride Enhancing (Ca,..e.gory IV).

Me Too - Competitive (.50). Subcategory -- Me Too (Category V).

Discussion

This Factor ses.ms like an interesting component of the Egocentric Thrust,

Factor 3, especially so for the study of school program effects. (Factor 3

correlates 74 with Factor 8). It seems to deal with the same distinction

as the Academic Combination score. Since Factor 8 was validated by the
Factor analysis, it wrs substituted for the Combination Score.

It can be seen that the Factor analysis lends strong support to the
inductive-deductive process upon which the category system and its revision

were based. Factor 1 covers Categories II and III; Factor 2 covers the

Combination Scores which include the negative Subcategories of the

Categories. Factor 3 covers Category IV mainly; Factor 4 covers
Categories VI and VII. Factor 5 covers Category V and aspects of

Category 'VIII. Factor 6 combines tspects of Categories VIII and IX.
Factor 7 is a composite of Factors 1 and 5. Factor 8 is a component

of Factor 3.

The factorial validity of the category system, while quite good, was far

from perfect. The factor analysis provides rich material for possible
future revision of the system. However, it .;eems premature to undertake
further revision until more data is available to verify the findings

of the factor analysis.

The eight factors formed the core of a list of dependent variables which

were subjected to multiple regression analysis. Because it was considered
premature to rely solely on the factor analysis, 32 additional scores
were selected for multiple regression analysis.

The main basis for selecting the 32 variables was a correlation matrix
containing all 115 scores and all six independent variables plus a list

of the mean frequency of occurrence of each score. Any score which
correlated significantly with any of the independent variables taken

singly, and all scores with high frequency of occurrence were eligible

for selection. Where the correlation matrix of scores or the factor
analysis suggested that a score was redundant or that a combination of

scores vas empirically unjustified, these scores were dropped. Also
included in the list of 32 were scores which the research literature sug-
gested as significant even though they showed no significant correlations

with the independent variables taken singly, e.g., Collaborative Dramatic

Play. The final list of 32 scores and 8 Factors covered all the major
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distinctions of t1 scDring -ystem, categories and subcategories, and

combination scores, except for the Expressive category. Here the Negative

subcategory vas c .1-ed by the Angry Talk Factor; the Positive subcategor7

was too infrequent to analyse by itself.

Statistical Treatment: Multiple Regression

It has been noted that correlation matrices including all 121 independent

and dependent variables were obtained. Since the scoring system provided

two sets of measures, Frequency and Interval, two such matrices ware calcu-

lated, one for each measure. The results of the two matrices mere very
similar, as might be expected since the correlation between the two

measures is .76 for Total: Scored Statements. However, the correlations

with the independent variables were generally slightly higher for the

Interval measure than for the Frequency measure. Fol.. example, the correla-

tion of the Me Too score with Ig was .48 for the Interval measure and L

for the Frequency measure; Qualified Talk correlated .53 with social

class for the Interval measure, but 47 for the Frequency measure.

The results indicate that the Frequency measure was more subject to

error, as might be expected from the much larger range of the Frequency

measure. The Frequency Total varied from 4 to 156; the Interval Total
varied from 1 to a maximum of 12 intervals of observation. An added

source of error presented by the Frequency measure involved the phenomenon

of continuation in verbal sequences, conversations. If two children were

engaged in conflict involving denigrations, this could include as many as

15 insults during a given interval, depending on the other child's reac-

tion or some interruption by an external event. For the Frequency

measure this would be scored 15; for the Interval measure only a score

of 1 would be obtained. If the child was frequently engaged in such

denigration he could obtain as high a score as 12 for the Interval

measure. On the other hand, if this was a 15 statement sequence never to

recur, the Frequency measure would give him 15 points for the single

sequence. That is, both individual S's and individual conversations

could increase the error variance for the Frequency measure dramatically,

accounting for the greater stability of the Interval measure.

Finally, and most important, the Interval measure served to modulate the

effects of Total Frequency on each score. It was originally planned to

report the data in terms of raw scores as well as percent scores, since

both mays of examining the data appeared promising. However, the range

of Frequency scores (4 to 156) and of Interval scores (1 to 12) was so

great as to introduce a serious error into the percent conversions.'

Ss who talked very little would have an inordinately powerful influence

on the means of a percent analysis. Ss who talked a great deal vould

have a weakened influence on the means. Fortunately, the Interval

measure, with its inherent limited range of 0 to 12, served to minimize

the effects of total verbal productivity.

1. Our statistical consultant has suggested that in future work a minimum

number of statements per S, rather than a constant number of intervals

of observation, should be required.
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For these reasons, and because of the very high cost of the computer pro-

cedure, tae multiple regression anal-,yses -were carried out using only the

Interval measure. One Frequency measure, Total Number of Scored State-

ments, was of sufficient interest to include in the an9aysis.

Results

A report on the multiple regression analysis for Total: Scored Statements

will be follomed by a report on the multiple regression analysis for the

Functional Category scores, the eight Factors and the selected scores.

Verbal Productivity

Table 3 shows the statistically significant effects of class, IQ, ethnic-

ity, sex, age, and program on the Frequency and Interval measures of

verbal productivity. The Frequency measure is based on the number of

scored statements (mean for N = 57 is 60.6, s.d. = 37.4); the Interval

measure is based on the number of intervals in which scored statements
occurred (mean for N = 57 is 9.2, s.d. = 2.8).

For the Frequency measure, it can be seen that class and IQ, the indica-

tors of interpersonal linguistic effectiveness, are significantly related

to verbal productivity, r = .33 and .27 respectively, while the control

variables, ethnicity, age, sex, and program, are not. It can also be

noted that for the Interval measure only IQ produces a significant

effect, .34. The social class effect for the Interval measure tends

toward significance (.10 level of significance), with a correlation of

.23. The loss of significance is probably a statistical artifact,
resulting from the fact that the mean Interval score was 9.2,1 quite close

to the maximum of 12 inbervals. In any case, the results suggest that

class has a stronger effect on verbal productivity when the amount of talk

within each interval is taken into consideration, while IQ has a stronger

effect when the number of silent intervals are considered. In the latter

case, the effects are striking.

While L2% of the 168 intervals observed in children of IQ of 90 or below

were silent, only 15 of the 300 intervals of ale Medium IQ Ss and 14%

of the 216 intervals of the High IQ Ss were silent. Ss in the Low IQ

group were silent almost half of the intervals observed. This finding

is consistent with the recent Harvad study comparing middle- and lower-

class children below six. In that behavioral study, lower-class Ss

spent significantly more time in "non-task" activity. Silence, and not

doing anything, together with a clinically observed withdrawal from

others in our sample, suggests a syndrome of silent withdrawal. This

syndrome seems related to !;he phenomenon of "tuning out" noted by many

obsen--s of the disadvntaged child (e.g., Blank and Solomon, 1969).

However, the syndrome of silent withdrawal is a broader concept which

1. None of the other scores selected for study exceed a mean Interval

score of 5.5 and an s.d. of 3.2 except for the Appended Score -- State-
ments Directed to Children (mean 7.4, s.d. 3.2).
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Table 3

Sirrnificant Partial Correlations1 between Interpersonal Verbal
ProdiActivity and Social Class and IQ (IntrapalLinguisns.
EffectivenemIndicators) and Ethnicity Sex, AEle, and Program

S..contriables)
(Multiple Regression, N = 57)

Dependent Variables
Interpersonal Verbal

Productivity

Independent Variables
Intrapersonal Linguistic
Effectiveness Indicators Control Variables

Social Class IQ Ethnicity Sex Age Program

Frequency T-)tal .33 .27

Interval Total .34 -

1. An r of ,27 is si;mificant at .05 level; r of .34 is significant at .01

level.
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could subsume and help to explain tuning out. The latter refers to cog-

nitive operations, as if S was not also tuned out emotionally and socially.

The syrdroms of silent withdrawal has been observed in preschool settings

where si..,16_meous interaction with others, peers, teachers and materials

seems lacking. The syndrome of silent withdrawal directs oux attention

to the social-affectfve context of cognitive functioning.

The verbal productivity results are consistent with those of previous

studies. Hess (1969) bas pointed out that a significan4, relationship

between social class and verbal productivity is a consistent finding in

all interview and research settings. Our own work 'would add the preschool

setting as well, when spontaneous interpersonal speech is observed. We

would also add that IQ is related to verbal productivity, when social

class is controlled.

Hess (1969) notes that Labov, presenting data on adolescent peer street

culture, 11-1,1 questioned these consiscent findings. In fact, Labov (1968)

has not qustioned the findings. Be merely questions a competence explana-

tion for the findings. He argues for a performance explanation. He

stresses the importance of the functional-interpersonal aspects of language,

the social context, for an understanding of the weak performance of urban

blacks on 1.Anguage tasks in school, in research settings, and on IQ tests,

all white middle-class settings with adults. As such, his approach is

consonant with our own. It is these functional-interpersonal factors

that the Category System was designed to study.

Functional Category Scores

Tables 4 and 5 show statistically significant results for the Functional

Category Scores -- Table 4 gives the multiple regression results, Table 5

gives the mean Interval scores. Table 4 shows that seven of the eight

Factors were significantly correlated with at least one of the independent
variables, social class, IQ, ethnicity, sex, age, and program. For these

seven Factors, their statistically significant compoaent scores are

listed for the independent variable where the Factor was statistically

significant. This includes 13 component scores.

In addition, Table 4 shows a Non-Factor list with one Appended score and
three Non-Scores, not included in the Factors. Also listed under Non-

Factor are Qualified Talk, Frustration - General, and Learning Implement-
ing, supraordinate scores which are members of more than one significant

Factor and statistically significant in themselves. Altogether Table 4

summarizes the statistically significant results of seven Factors and 20

scores.

Table 5 shows the mean Interval scores for the same list of variables in

relation to social class, ethnicity, and program subgroups. Identifying

data for each subgroup are also shown including age, IQ, and verbs: pro-

ductivity. The means in Table 5, while intercsting in themselves, ze of

special significance in estimating the interaction effect between oocial

class and ethnicity.
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Table 4

Statistically Significant Partial Correlations1 between Interpersonal
Functional Category Scores and Social Class and IQ Taitrapersonal

Linguistic Effectiveness Indieatorsl and Ethnicity, Sex, Age,
and Program (Control-Variables)
(Multiple Regression, N = 577-

Independent Variab':s

Dependent Variables

Indicators
Intrapersonal
Linguistic
Effectiveness

Social Class

of

IQ

SO loft eft

DE. ft. Ma

41101. VAN 1.11

On OM oft

- - -

---
....,-

ft.- OW

Control Variables

Ethnicity Sex tiza aoaral

--- fts

oft

--- .1. Aft DM

_--

_ _ -

Dol

--- Aft =111

Interpersonal Functional
Category Scores:

Factor 1. Adult Dependent

.47*

.44

.4o

.41

.45
MD .ms

aft Ifto fts.

ft

vOD

-.43

-.48
-.32
-.34
-.36

-.33

-.30
-.29

ft, MINN

___
_--
---

and Identified

Desire Request to Teacher2
QUalified Talk (Partial)3

Factor 2. Angry Talk - Negative
Self-Assertion

Angry Denigration
Angry Exclusion
Indirect Hostility
Frustration - Rights
Fruritration - General (Partial)3

Factor 3. Egocentric Thrust - Positive
Self-Assertion

Song
Qualified Talk (Partial)3

Modulations

Factor 4. Peer Interaction

.31

.39

.37

.45

.27

Ow eft.,

awft...el

2.1101.a.1 fm01.0

mw.000

ft. aft oft

not significant

1. A correlation of .27 is significant at .05 level; .34, significant at .01 level.

2. Statistically significant factor component correlations are listed for each inde-

pendent variable showing a statistically significant correlation with the factor

score.

3. Supraordinate scores whose elements occur in more than one factor in the Five-

Factor analysis. Modulations is element of Qualified Talk.

*Variables positively correlated,with class and negatively with ethnicity suggest

significant interaction effects (see text).

-21)
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Table 4 (cont'd)

Independent Variables

Dependent Variables

Indicators
Intiapersonal
Linguistic
Effectiveness

Social Class

of

IQ

.36

.37

.29

---

.27

---

.37
W29

.....0

Control Variables

Ethnicity Sex Age 11.9Kalln

OVIMMIWOO

ow. on wm.

mon,.

gm. /MOO

VIIMOW

.28

.27

Interpersonal Functional
Category System:

Factor 5. Linking to Others with
.28

.29
UV OM, On

---

.28

.29

.29

mole..

onm

.32

---

---

SM.11.

....OW

wow.

*IVO.

on /MO

dwoOMMW

momog

oMOMMO

wnWID

Words (Self Inclusion)

Me Too
Report Self

Factor 6. Objective World
Positive Interest

Factor 7. Linking to Othes and
Adults-Tbelf-Inclusion)1

Desire Request to Teacher
Me Too
Report Self

Factor 8. Agademic - Competitive

Egocentric Pride - Knowledge

Non-Factor Scores

Answrs to Peers
Questions
Intrapersonal
Non-Word
Qualified Taik2
Frustration - General2
Learning Implementing2

40/0
Moe VaMi

.37

oW Ooo

.39 ... ___ ..... ..-

_ . . ..... . 28 .. ...... -__

moll:VW ...RI. .28 woo....1 lowlwommi

IV OW go/ .... .44
.... .... ..29 --- ..,_

-.36 ....-- ...... ---

M. ow WO .29

1. Factors 6-8 emerged in the Ten-Factor analysis. Their components also appeared

in the Five-Factor analysis, where the factor was statistically significant for

a given independent variable.

2. See footriote 3 on preceding page.

21
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Table 5

Means for Social Class, Ethnicity and Program Subgroups --

Identifyin Data Verbal Productivity, and Interpersonal Functional Category Scores

Head Start
School Child

Readiness Development Total

Middle Class

White Black Total

Identifying Data

13 31 44 7 6 13

IQ
mean 95.1 96.9 96.2 113.6* 115.8 114.6

s.d. 13.6 18.6 15.0 10.8

Ar:a
mean 54.0* 54.4 54.3 51.4 54.3 52.8

s.d. 4.4 3.9 3.0 4.3

Verbal Productivity

Total FrequencL
58.8 52.1 55.4 64.1 104.5 82.8

mean
s.d. 36.9 33.2 31.2 45.6

Total Interval
9.0 8.6 8.9 10.6 11.7 11.1mean

s.d. 2.2 3.2 1.4 .8

Interpersonal Functional
Category Scor;gI--------

Interval Measure - 12 intervals

Factor 1. Adult Dependent

77.8 64.2 69.8 116.7 104.5 111.1
and Identified

mean
s.d. 41.9 38.8 51.3 75.4

*The white middle-class mean IQ, is depressed by one deviant S (additional to the

basic sample) with an IQ of 78 and 13 statements. The school readiness mean age

is depressed by one deviant S, aged 3 years, 6 months. The effects of deviant

Ss are partialled out in the multiple regression analysis, but they strongly

influence the means.

1. Means are listed for all 8 Factors and for statistically significant factor
components when social class, ethnicity and program are significantly correlated

with the Faotor score. Also listed are Non-Factor scores significantly correlated

with social class, ethnicity and program.

22
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Table 5 (contid)

Factor 2. Angry Talk -

Head Start
School Child

Readiness Development Total

Middle Class

White Black Total

Negative Self-Assertion
mean 78.6 49.9 59.7 66.4 209.7 132.5

s.d. 65.6 39.0 49.8 217.3

Angry DeniRration
2.3 1.1 1.5 .6 5.0 2.6

mean
s.d. 2.3 1.6 .8 4.3

Angry Exclusion
.8 .6 .7 .3 2.2 1.2

mean
s.d. .9 .8 .5 1.2

Indirect Hostility
2.6 1.7 2.0 2.6 6.0 4.2

mean
s.d. 2.8 1.8 1.5 4.3

Frustration - Rights
1.2 1.0 1.1 1.4 3.5 2.4

mean
s.d. 1.4 1.3 1.4 2.1

Frustration - Generall
2.5 2.4 2.4 .9 3.5 2.1

mean
s.d. 1.9 1.8 .7 2.8

Factor 3. Egocentric Thrust -

Positive Self-Assertion
mean 114.9 94.0 102.5 109.4 209.7 155.7

s.d. 95.6 63.6 75.5 145.4

Song
1.1 .7 .8 .7 3.2 1.8

mean
s.d. .9 .9 .8 )1.3

Qualified Talk1
2.7 3.0 3.0 6.9 7.7 7.2

mean
s.d. 2.6 2.8 3.9 3.7

Modulations
.9 .9 2.4 3.5 2.9

mean
s.d. .9 1.2 2.4 1.4

1. Supraordinate scores
whose elements occur in more than one factor in the Five-

Factor analysis. Modulations is element of Qualified Talk.

22
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Table 5 (contrd)

Head Start Middle Class

School Child
Readiness Development Total White Black Total

Factor 4. Peer Interaction
mean 121.0 110.7 116.4 113.4 177.0 142.8

s.d. 90.7 69.7 38.2 54.1

Factor 5. Linking to Others with

Words (Self-Inclusion)
mean 39.8 433 11..2 77.4 88.7 82.6

sed. 27.9 30.9 36.1 51.6

Me Too
mean 1.8 1.9 1.9 3.0 4.7 3.8

s.d. 1.4 2.1 1.9 2.2

Factor 6. Objective World
Positive Interest1

mean 31.9 24.4 27.2 74.1 41.0 58.8

s.d. 31.3 22.6 47.8 14.6

Factor 7. Linking to Others and

Adults (Self-Inclusion)1
mean 61.8 52.3 56.4 108.3 99.7 104.3

s.d. 34.8 34.5 32.2 69.7

Desire Request to Teacher
mean 2.2 1.4 1.6 4.4 3.5 4.0

s.d. 1.6 1.5 2.3 3.3

Me Too
mean 1.8 1.9 1.9 3.0 4.7 3.8

s.d. 1.4 2.1 1.9 2.2

Factor 8. Academic - Competitivel

mean 23.2 8.2 12.9 14.1 17.3 15.6

s.d. 37.3 14.1 24.2 28.5

Egocentric Pride - Knowledge

mean .3 .1 .1 .1 .2 .2

s.d. .6 .2 4 4

1. Scores were subjected to a Five-Factor and Ten-Factor analysis. Factors 6-8

were added to the basic five factors on the basis of the Ten-Factor analysis.

2 4
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Table 5 (cont'd)

Non-Factor Scores

Head Start
School Child

Readiness Development Total

Middle Class

White Black Total

Qualified Talk1
mean 2.7 3.0 3.0 6.9 7.7 7.2

s.d. 2.6 2.8 3.9 3.7

Frustration - Generall
2.5 2.4 2.5 .9 3.5 2.1

mean
s.d. 1.9 1.8 .7 2.8

_Learning Implementingl
1.1 .5 .7 9 .7 .8

mean
s.d. .9 .8 .7 .8

1. See footnote 1, page 16c.

tj.
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Intnaersonal Linguistic Effectiveness Indicators

IP, Effects

IQ correlates significantly with Factor 3, Egocentric Thrust (r = .27),

Factor 5, Linking to Others with Words (r = .36), and Factor 7, Linking

to Others Including Adults (r = .27). (It may be recalled that Factor 7

combines aspects of Factor 1, Adult Oriented, with Factor 5.) Within

Factor 3, there are no significant correlations in relation to IQ for any

component score, though Pride in Possessions tends toward significance

with a correlation of .24. Within Factors 5 and 7, Me Too and Report

Self yield significant component scores. Correlations with IQ are .37

and .29 respectively. Mutl3a3 Chanting tends toward significance with a

correlation of .26.

Among the 7-m-Factors, Answers to Peers is significantly related to IQ

with a cr- -iation of .39. Such spontaneous responsive statements might

be view:-1 another aspect of linking with others.

Sociii Class Effects

The same 1.1_ Factors show significa effects of social class.

Factor 3, Fcentric Thrust, .31; Factor 5, Linking With Words, .

and Factor 7, L,.nking Including Adults, .28. Again, Me Too is a sip--

nificant component score with a correlation of .29.

For social class, the component of Factor 7 which incorporates aspects

of Factor 1, Adult Oriented (Dependent and Identified) assumes greater

importance. Desire Requests to Teacher is significantly correlated with

social class, .29. Qualified Talk is significantly correlated with

social class, .37, as well as its component, Modulation, 45. Qualified

Talk, which also includes Permission Please, Sharing and Postponing,

and Collaborative Giving, is our strongest indicator of the socializa-

tion process. It is not surprising, though highly significant, that

these variables emerge as being related to social class. It may also be

noted that Qualified Talk tends toward a significant correlation with

IQ, .26.

Social Class-Ethnicity Interaction Effects

The findings on Angry Talk, Factor 2, as well as all other variables

showing a significant positive correlation for social class and negative

correlation for ethnicity (i.e., blacks more than whites), cannot be

interpreted without reference to mean differencesamong class and ethnic-

ity subgroups (see Table 5). Because there were no white lower-class

Ss in the sample, it was not possible to partial out the effects of

interaction between class and ethnicity. In the absence of a white

lower-class subgroup, a positive correlation with class when ethnicity is

partialled out in conjunction with a negative correlation with ethnicity

when class is partialled out, denotes that the black middle class exceeded

both the white middle class and the black lower class. Whether main

class effects or main ethnicity effects are also operative can only be
estimated by examining the means in Table 5 to see whether the white
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mirldle class joined the black middle class in exceeding the black lower

class and/or the black lower class joined the black middle class in

exceeng tha white middle class.

For Fa,;:or 2, Angry Talk, it can be seen in Table 5 that there appears

to be no main class effect. The white middle-class Ss showed less Angry

Talk than 1:oth lower- and middle-c.,_ass blacks. There also appears to be

n.) main etlInicity effect. The lower-class blacks shoved about the same

quantity of Angry Talk as middle-class whites. The ignificant effect

was the interaction between class aid ethnicity. The bl-_ck middle class

showed about three times as much i igry Talk as any othel subgroup.

When the means of the statistically significant componen7, scores making

up Factor 2 are examined (see Tab2a 5), we find that the more socially

controlled forms of Angry Talk ar- related to intrapersonal linguistic
effectives. Angry Denigration Ind Angry Exclusion seem to have sig-

nificant effects for ethniciTy with the lo7-er-cla:: black means

joining t.1 :Riddle-class to excec the white middle-cll.:is mean. In the

case of "f,--rect Hostility (e.g., Teasing and Testing 1:_mits), the white

middle-cr. rean slightly excee,- the black lower-class. It is interest-

ing to lac,- tat these social class findings are supported by the

results cc.--LP,ting the 17actor compo.icnts of Angry Talk with IQ. Because

Angry Talk (:/nctor 2) vas not correlatad with IQ, the correlations of the

component sr:ores are not listed in Table 4. It was found that the cor-

relations of IQ with Angry Exclusion (r = .28) and Indirect Hostility

(r = .27) statistically significant, while the correlation of IQ

with Angry Denigration, the most direct form of verbal anger, vas not sig-

nificant.

Stop Frustrator - Possession Rights (Frustration - Rights component of

Factor 2) folLaws the same pattern as Indirect Hostility, that is, a

significant interaction effect with middle-ciass blacks accounting for

the significant ethnicity and class effects, and no apparent independent

main effects (see Table 5). In fact, as with Indirect Hostility, the

white middle-class mean slightly exceeds the lower-class black mean,

though they are both quite similar. Frustration - Rights can be con-

sidered a socialized form of Frustration Talk in contrast with Frustra-

tion - General (no appeal to rights: "It's mine"). Frustration -

General showed significant ethnicity efiects with blacks exceeding whites,

and no class effects (see Ethnicity Effects, below).

To summarize the Angry TaIk Factor results, the amount of Angry Talk vas

significantly greater in the black middle-class Ss than in white middle-

class Ss, but middle-class whites produce as much Angry Talk as the lower-

class blacks. It is the form of expression of the Angry Talk, whether

it is socialized or not, that appears to be significant in relation to

indics.:6ors of cognitive effectiveness. It should be noted that the amount

(If non-verbal anger vas not under study. Non-verbal anger would be assumed

ti be less socialized than verbal anger even in its most direct form.

one other Factor component showed significant effects for both

's and ethnicity, Song (Factor 3, Egocentric Thrust), with correla-

1,s of .39 and -.36, respectively. As indicated by the means in Table 5,

thiS again appears to be an interaction effect with middle-class blacks

__=,ceding all other subgroups, and the means of the latter being quite sjmilar.
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Control ari:31es

Ethnicity Effects

The one significant correlate of black ethnicity which was not alsc correlated

wtth cic.ss was Frustration - ;eneral (r = -.36), Stopping a Frustrator

with no appeal to possession Tights ("no"; "stop it"). This non-

socialized form of Frustration Talk, in contrast to Frustration - ights,

shows :.niddle- and lower-class blacks equally high and both exceedd_lg the

white sample, Table 5 shows that-this is the only sc. 're

where :he lower-class mean exceeded the middle-class, though the &_ffer-

ence vzs not significant. Uraike the findings for verbalized atta2ks, it

may be that quantitative differences are important with regard to 7rustra-

tion Talk as well as form of expression.

Tele 2, shows that white ethnicity was related to Factor 6, Object:_ve

World Positive Interest. The correlation was .32 and unrelated tc class.

That is, the middle-class blacks did not join the middle-class whites in

showing a significant increment relative to lower-class blacks.

It is interesting to note (see Table 5) that this Factor is the least fre-

quent in occurrence (apart from Factor 8, which is a component of Factor 3).

Like Piaget's results on Adapted Information (Piaget, 1926), our findings

indicate that the spontaneous speech of young children is very rarely con-

cerned with the objective world.

Sex Effects

Factor 1, Adult Oriented (Dependent and Identified) showed a significant

correlation with sex, girls exceeding boys. Significant components

include Desire Request to Teacher, r = .30, and Qualified Talk, r = .29.

Teacher-Directed Statements tends toward significance with a correlation

of .26.

Non -Factor scores significantly correlating with sex include Questions

(r = .28), where girls exceed boys, and Intrapersonal Talk and Non-Words

(r = -.44), where boys exceed girls. Non-Mords often occurred as boys

pushed their trucks making car sounds, talking to themselves.

Age Effects

None of the Factors was significantly correlated with age as might be

expected from the narrow age range. All Ss but one were 4-0 to 5-0 in age.

Effects

See Corollary Study, below.

2R
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Disussion tzi:t Relationships -3 Current State of Knowledge

The results .::an be organi: r liscus.sion by reference tc the thres

stage socia:--ation proceLs proosed to clarifY existin PcrAra-

di2tory usaa- of the conce-ot_ ra---ocentrc and social speecn (Progres5

Report 195---__3).

The importanz Linking to Others, Factors 5 and 7, seem to resemble

Vigotsky type of social speech ich he proposes as a basi-s tor trte 2A,rer

development of egocentric sraech and inner thought (Vigotsky, 1960),

With Report Self responses, t.ae child seem0 to connect hiS inner thdge1t0

to others as if the ego LE no: 7,Tet ditTerentiated. With. 1'4[ Too he ts2qtes

everything he hears and linl!-s it to himselT as if he is linKed and 11,blqvg

to others. YTith. Mutual Che.-7.ing too, as well as Desire InbIeMentin6 wad

directing his speech to the 17-,acher, he is expressing and

maintaining, producing am, 'aflecting a state of unitY and

cohesiveness with others. It is perhaps the opposite of alienation, or

segregation, and chaos or disorganization. There is self^InclUsion

participation. It is interesting too that Iless (1969), in discussisyg

there is a lower-class language deficit despite equal TV matching tiAls,

proposes "linking" and "meshii," as Possibly critical explwatory
cepts. Linking at face value seems highly related to the conSisteo
finding of decreased verbal productivity related to Sociea class.
silent.dwithdrawn child is anything but linked.

But linking does not appear to be tbe whole story. Our cognitively eft%0-

tive Ss also show more Egocentric Thzust, more Positive Self-Asser'0An
(Factor 3), seemingly feeling their oats as separate, as Well as tV4ng
united. It seems probable that they need the links to otllefs and 'OA

rich network of mutual stimulation that ensues (the oPpoOlte Sttplkal) s

deprivation) before they can venture out to act and thinK for ther11404
(richly provided with a web of interconnected thoughts).

Negative scores, Angry Talk and Frustration Talk, are aseCoiated ih WA`

sample with cognitive difficulties When not counterbalanced by posvPlAte-

controlling forces. Positive Self-lAssertion. (Factor 3), l'oSitive Vate/k.

est in the Objective World (Factor 6), Links with Others (FactorS 5 1110

7) are all associated mtth indicators of cognitive effectIveness.

seems likely that a basic feeling of trust and union witn comPle%

related ties to others characterizes a pre-egocentric soci,al Phas,

before an effective egocentric phase can emerge. Factor 5 and FaQtPk'

seem to represent this pre-egocentric phase, suPporting IfigotS
"social phase" concept.

However, the data also point to the importance of a post-egocentrIx.sOclaa.

phase involving what is more commonly understood as social, takin 1-11to

consideration the needs of the other. This concept is clooe to Ple,g

use of "social speech." Our data, associating Qualified 1411 and t'N
socialized forms of Angry Talk and Frustration Talk Ylth cognitive tfec-

tiveness, point to the importance ot the development of Pl.agetts of

social speech for cognitive de7rP1opmENn+ well.

It is important to propose that the common...sense (Piaget) .soype of 0?ci-ay^-

ized speech can probably not occur without Prior as well 00 coneollloa.tao

linking (Vigotsky) social speech. It would seem difficult to learl, tne
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and qualifications of taking into consideration

_1. there were no strong network of positive links

In this context, the finding that girls are

identified is consistent with the sex-typing of a

with more and firmer links to adults. It

re apt to talk to themselves and use non-words.

better at reading, six times better (Kagan, 1966).

linka in particular, are more important with

----F,nent than they are with regard to IQ scores.

In the light of the rse reports on language programming in the liter-

ature, it is import-_-. 3 note what was not found in our study. First,

inadequate speech, ib1e, non-words, interrupted sentences or one-

word statements whc-L- -.anings needed to be inferred ("Look," "Teacher")

mere not significan- 1.-_ore frequent in the cognitively less effective

Ss. This could lay :est the brutal common practice of forcing a Head

Start child to form -rammatically complete sentence when he is trying tp

say something. It contradicts Bereiter's contention that the dis-

advantaged child spe.,..ts in "single words" or "without exaggeration these

four year olds could mai,e no statements of any kind" (Bereiter, 1966,

p. 114).

There are one-word se.:-saces like "No" and "Stop" which are more frequent

in the black Head Star- groups relative to the white middle-class. These

sentences might benefil: from elaboration. However, they do not seem to

need structural, syntactic elaboration. They might benefit from functional,

semantic elaboration in terms of the socialization of the response (post-

egocentric social speech), discussions of sharing, turns, and postponing,

providing Sls links wi--11 others (pre-egocentric speech) are strong enough

to care about these ir7ricacies.

Secondly, though our results are generally consistent with those of the

recent Harvard stud:- with regard to their "non-task" findings az cited

above, as we11 as tmir findings about making requests of the teacher

and hostility (Ogil , 1969), we do not support their findings on adult

role playing (White 1969). Though none of our concepts was defined in

exactly the same wa7, our Dramatic Play score seems similar to their

Adult Role Playing. We were, in fact, surprised to find no relationship

between our cognitive effectiveness indicators and Dramatic Play since

abstract thinking is so obviously involved.

This brings us to our third and final point -- the finding that Peer

Interaction, Factor 4, was not significantly related to the effectiveness

indicators. This finding is not unexpected. In an attempt to study

birth order effect, the family constellations of the Head Start sample

were examined. TL -,9ere so few Ss living in a single family unit that

he effort had t b _ andoned. Some multiple family units had as meny as

eight or ten childre.: lany had five, It would seem as if there is no

deprivation of peer eraction opportunities. In fact, fostering the

two klnds of social speech represented by Factors 5 and 7 may well require

a rich network of links from teacher to child in order to absorb

the dissonance, r, and the hurt of the alienatecl lower-class

a-d include him in t communication network of the classroom.
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Labov (1968, in his linguistic studies of Negro Nonstandard English
dialect) has observed the language of adolescent peer culture on the black
ghetto streets. He emphasizes the silent withdrawal of the black child
from the white, middle-class adult teacher, tester, and researcher, in
contrast to the verbosity and eloquence of the language of the peer cul-
ture in the streets. Yet, he also notes that there are adolescents who
are withdrawn even from the peer culture, consistent with our data. The

fostering of the tender ties of pre-egocentric social speech would seem
most critical for this pervasively silent, withdrawn child.

Qualitatively, Labov describes many of the phenomena we observe at the
four-year level. Specifically, he notes the "tough" quality of the
dialect, in contrast to the self-controllId (Labov stresses "overcontrolled")

quality of Standard English. Labov recommends that the schools hire more
indigenous paraprofessionals, especially young men from the ghettos to

teach the boys, so that they can communicate with the children in their
awn "tough" yet eloquent dialect. Our data suggest that the ability to
talk the tough dialect may not be as critical as the ability to absorb
the toughness without returning it in kind, in order to esbablish the
"tender" ties and strong interpersonal links which may be needed for
teacher and child to work together. Altogether, Labov seems to minimize
the importance of what we have called pre-egocentric social speech, the

kind that reflects and maintains a state of being included and linked to

others.

For a relevant sociolinguistic theory of cognitive deficit in the urban

ghetto, the accumulating data support Lewis' (1966) concept of the "cul-
ture of poverty" rather than Bernstein's (1966) romantic formulations
regarding group cohesiveness and mutual identity as a central feature of

lawer-class life. Lewis stresses the absence of mutual ties and commun-
ity disorganization in the culture of poverty. While Bernstein's formu-
lation may be relevant to an understanding of lower-class white society

in stable England, it does not seem to be supported by the data on the

black urbon ghetto.

Corollary Study: risotaneousInteerCoarpamsaLas
School Readiness vs. Child Develoment Preschool Program

The corollary study is part of a larger intervention study carried out at

the Bank Street Head Start Evaluation Center. For the school year 1968-69,

a number of pre-post measures were applied to compare a "child development"
approach with a "school readiness" approach. The Functional Category
System was one of the measures in this study (see rrogress Report, Zimiles,

1970 for a full description of the two kinds of programs).

Since pretesting vas not completed until February, and since the use of
interpersonal language is assumed to be highly responsive to situational
context, it was expected that pretesting would show program effects. For
this reason, it did not seem appropriate to study pre-post change scores.
Instead, pretest and posttest data were examined independent of each other,

except in the case of total verbal p"--ductivity.

31
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Subjects

For preesting, it was possible to utilize all the data on the 57 Ss in

the main study by adding "Program" to the list of independent variables

in the multiple regression analysis. Thirteen of these Ss were in a

school readiness program; 44 were in child development programs.

For posttesting, only those Ss were available who were selected for the

pre-post study at the Head Start Evaluation Center. For pretesting, this

sample consisted of the 12 black Head Start four year olds in the school

readiness subgroup of the main study, paired for IQ, sex, and age with 12

Ss selected from the sample of 31 Ss at the child development Head Start

Center of the main study. There were two High IQ pairs, six Middle IQ

pairs and four Low IQ pairs, with an equal number of boys and girls at

ezoh IQ level. In add:ltion, the six advantaged white, middle-class,

High IQ Ss of the main study, also in a child development program, were

selected for the study.

By the time of posttesting, one school readiness S, one child development

Head Start S and one advantaged S were lost to the sample, leaving ten

matched Head Start pairs and five advantaged Ss, a total of 25. Table 6

shows the mean age and IQs for the two Head Start groups and the advan-

taged group.

Procedures

Pretesting was carried out from October to February, following the pro..

cedures desozibed in the main study, with 12 three-minute language samples

per S. Posttesting was carried out from April to June, using only six

three-minute language samples per S. It was felt that six time samples

mould be gufficient to assess change in relation to the 12 pretest obser-

vations per S. One observer, the same as one of the two ir the prestesting,

collected all the post data. Each S was dbserved on a minimum of two

differenc- q;ys.

It should be noted that the Category System was applied only when S was

free to initiate spontaneous talk if he so desired, The observer's clock

was stopped with teacher-initiated and teaching-machine-initiated activi-

ties. The latter was obviously much more frequent in the school readiness

program.1 However, the school readiness program was Montessori-like, with

additional unstructured art and construction material available, so that

often S chose and pursued his own activity or "work" (as it vas called)

without teacher direction. These were the times during which he was

observed.

1. There were no teaching nachines at the child development center.
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mnble 6

Program Effects on IQ Scores

Head Start Middle Class
Black Tabite

School Readiness Child Development Child Development
= lo) (a = 10) (a = 5)

Pretest Age mean1 54.2 53.9 52.0

Pretest IQ -- mean 95.6 94.2 119.2

Posttst IQ -- mean2 93.0 87.7 121.0

1. Posttest age was five months later for all groups.

2. Pre-post differences are not significant for any subgroup.

:41)11:1.1.
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Statistical Treatment of Data

For the pretesting; the multiple regression analysis of the main study the
used, specifically, the correlations relating to the program variable.

The sample for which there is posttest data was too small for multiple

regression. Analyses of variance were carried out on the same eight

Factors and 32 scores. However, since the advantaged group differed from

the Head Start in social class, IQ, and ethnicity, the combined effects

of these three variables served to produce significant F-tests mainly where

the advantaged group differed fran the Head Start. Differences between

the two Head Start programs tended to be obscured by the inclusion of the

advantaged sample in the analysis. To study these differences it was
necessary to carry out t-tests. With ten pairs, the likelihood of signi-

ficant differences was very small. Therefore, significance levels at the

.10 level will also be retorted. For those variables showing significant
pretest differences, the .10 level can be viewed as .05 on a one-tail

test, since posttest differences would be expected to occur.

Results and Djscussion

The language findings need to bE placed in the context of any pre-post
changes in I. Table 6 shows the effects of program on IQ score for the

sample of 25 Ss who were both pre- and posttested. It can be seen that

no group showed significant pre-post changes in IQ, the advantaged group
remaining significantly higher than both Bead Start groups, in accordance

with the procedures for selecting subgroup samples.

Verbal Productivity

Table 7 shows the effects of program on verbal productivity for the Fre-

quency measure and the Interval measure. Posttest means, based on six

intervals of observation, have been doubled to allay ready comparison

with pretest findings, based on 12 intervals. It can be seen that neithez

pretest nor posttest differences between Head Start groups were significant.

These findings relate to time intervals when S was free to engage in spon-

taneous talk. Though the school readiness group was much more often

engaged in teacher-initiated activities, the latter activities did not

seem to depress verbal productivity during intervals when the school readi-

ness Ss were free to talk spontaneously.

Table 7 shows that both Bead Start groups gained in productivity from pra -

to posttesting, br-t these gains did not approacia significance for either

the Frequency me7iauxe or the Interval measure. While the mean gains on

the Frequency me-.4sure appear large, the error variance was also very large

(i.e., only three of the ten school readiness Ss accounted for all the

gains in Frequency from pre- to posttesting).

At posttesting, the advantaged group is shown to be significantly more
productive (.01 level) than both Head Start groups on the Interval measure

(see Table 7). In contrast, the Frequency measure shows a lower posttest

mean for the advantaged group relative to the two Head Start groups,
though the Head Start variance is so great that the differences are not

significant. The instability of the Frequency measure (noted above) shaus
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Table 7

Pro ram Effects on Total Productivity
Frequency and Interval Measures

Head Start Middle Class
Black White

School Readiness Child Development Child Development

Verbal Productivity
Measure

Frequency

Pre
Mean 5..6 61.5 67.4

s.d. 31.9 40.4 19.7

Post1
Mean 83.0 87.6 79.6

s.d. 44.2 49.0 7.6

Interval
Pre
Mean 8.8* 8.3 10.8

s.d. 1.9 3.6 .8

Post
Mean 10.4 10.0 11.6

s.d. 2.3 2.0 .8

*Post scores are doubled for ready comparison with pre scores. The pretest

is based on twelve intervals of observation; the posttest on six.

1. Pre-post differences are not significant for any subgroup.
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itself most strongly on the posttest data where the sample size is reduced
from 57 on pretesting to 25. On pretesting, the Frequency measure was
significantly correlated with IQ and class; the Interval measure with IQ,
as shown in Table 3.

Like the Head Start group, the advantaged group showed no statistically
significant pre-post test changes in verbal productivity. Though the t-
value for the pre-post change was 1.90, a t of 2.13 is required for sig-
nificance at the .10 level with only four degrees of freedom.

Functional Category Scores

Pretest results on the Functional Category Scores which are significantly
correlated with the program variable are shown in Table 4 in the last

column. Table 5 shows the mean Interval score for these variables. It

can be seen that Factor 8, Academic-Competitive, with a correlation of
.28, and its component, Pride in Knowledge, with a correlatlon of .27,
were significantly correlated with program, the school readiness sample
exceeding the child development sample. The non-factor score, Learning
Implementing, also correlated significantly with the school readiness
program, .29.

It may be recalled that Factor 8 emerged in the Ten-Factor analysis as

a component of Factor 3, Egocentric Tbrust (Positive Self-Assertion).
Factor 3 was significantly related to social class, .31, and YQ, .27, when

taken as a whole. When Factor E iz taken singly, the only significant
correlate is with program, .26. '.nough the correlation with IQ is almost

as high, .26, it falls short significance. The results imply that
Positive Self-Assertion as a general phenomenon is as significantly
related to cognitive effectiveness Ls the, academic, competitive self-
assertion fostered by the school readiness program. In fact, Pride in
Possessions was the only individual component of Factor 3 that tended
toward a sigificant correlation with IQ (see IQ Effects, Factor 3,

above).

The posttest results (mean Interval scores based on six intervals) on the

Functional Category Scores can be found in Tables 8 and 9. Table 8 shows
the statistically significant t-tests for differences between the two Head

Start programs. Table 9 shows the statistically significant F-tests for
these two groups plus the advantaged whites. It can be seen that the
same academic-competitive :71rientation was maintained in the school readi-

ness group.

Table 8 shows a significantly higher mean for Pride in Knowledge, and

Table 9 shows a significantly higher mean for Assuming the Teacher Role -

Competence. As noted above, these two variables plus Me Too - Competitive

constitute Factor 8, Academic - Competitive. The factor itself shows a
tendency for significance (.10) on the F-test (see Table 9). The school
readiness group also shows a tendency toward significance (.10, Table 9)

for the Non-factor score, Answers. This may be related to the question-

answer orientation created by children assuming the teacher role with

each other.
4W-'h
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Table 8

t-Tests
(IntervPA Measure - 6 Tntarvals)

Head Start
Interpersonal Black
Functional School Readiness Child Development

22.-LagPlY__.q.92E9. __...2..f1-121 (N = 10) t P-Value

Egocentric Pride
in Knowledge .4 0 2.11 .05

Modulations 1.4 .5 2.00 .10

Teacher Directed 2.7 2.0 1.82 .10

Collaborative
Dramatic play 1 1.0 3.00 .01

Joining - Specific .4 1.3 1.75 .10

Report Self P0 .3 .9 1.84 .10
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Table 9

Program Effects at Posttesting:
Significant F-Tests

(Interval Measure - 6-17ervals)

Head Start Middle Class
Interpersonal Black White

Functional School Readiness Child Development ChIld Development

Category Score av = (v 19) (v - 5)

Assuming Teacher
Role - Comr-,tence .9 .5 .0

8. Acadeialic -
Competitiwz 38.0 20.4 4.2

Answers to Peers .8 1.2 .2

Report Self .9 1.6 3.0

Report Self Do .3 .9 1.8

Modulations 1.4 5 2.0

5. Linking with
Words 29.3 45.0 68.4

Qualitative Talk 2.5 1.7 4.2

2E

P-
Value

4.10 .05

2.93 .10
3.08 .10
6.94 .01
6.03 .01
4.07 .05

3.23 .10

3.12 .10
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Posttesting also shows that the school readiness group tended toward sig-

nificance in Teacher-Directed and Modulations, both components of the

Adult Oriented Factor 1. This contrasts with the peer orientation of the

child development group. Table 8 shows this group significantly higher in

Collaborative Dramatic Play at posttesting, and tending toward significance

with Joining. Both variables are components of the Peer Interaction

Factor 4. These findings adequately reflect the contrasting structures of

the two programs, with much greater teacher involvement in the school

readiness Bead Start program, relative to the child development. It

appears that when the Ss speak spontaneously, they reflect these differ-

ences.

Table 9, with the analysis of variance results of posttesting, shows the

mean of the advantaged whites significantly higher in Report Self, its

subscore Report Self - Do (both components of Factor 5, Linking with

Words), and Modulations (component of Factor 1, Adult Oriented and a sub -

score of Qualified Talk). Tending toward significance were Factor 5 and

Qualified Talk. All of these scores were also significantly related to

advantaged social class or IQ at pretesting.

It is interesting that the child development Head Start group at posttesting

resembles the advantaged group with regard to Factor 5, Linking to Others

with. Words, while the school readiness grouns resemble it with regard to

Qualified Tek and Modulations (see Table 9). With its child-centered

approach, the child development program seems to foster what re have called

pre-egocentric social speech, a basic liaking together with others. With

its greater adult control, the school readiness program seems to foster

what we have called post-egocentric social speech, taking into considera-

tion the needs of the listener. Perhaps the encouragement of both kinds

of social speech is in order, since both kinds seem correlated with cog-

nitive effectiveness. Yet, if post-egocentric social speech rests on the

prior development of pre-egocentric speech, the school readiness program

may be pressuring for more advanced behavior on a tenuous foundation.

Developncr.1-al studies are in progress to clarify these issues.
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CODEBOOK

FunctionaJCategory System of Spontaneous rlassroom Inturpersonal Language

A. Frequency of Statements Per Category

Column Number

1-4

5-6

B. Number of Time intervals in Which
Statements Occirred Within Category

No. of Columns

4

2

7 1

Range of
Valid Codes Item Description

0001-5999 Child/E&R Center ID Number

44 only SpOntaneous Language Behavior

1-3 1 - Pre & Post Data Available
2 - Only "Pre" Data Available
3 - Only "Post" Data Available

8 1 1-0 Evaluation Phase

9 0 1

41

PRE

1
2
3

- 12
- 12
- 12

obs.
obs.
obs.

FS
RK
FS

(#16)
(04)
& KK (#16 & 04)

POST

4 - 6 obs. FS (Th6)
5 - 6 obs. KK (#04)
6 - 6 obs. FS & KK (#16 & #04)

OUTSIDE PRE/POST DESIGN

7 - 6 obs. FS (#16)
8 - 12 obs. FS (#16)
9 - 12 obs. KK (#04)
0 - 12 obs. FS4016 & #04)

Evaluation Sample

Basic Sample
1 - Eval. Control (MH - PM)

2 - Eval. Comparison (Union Meth.)

3 - Non-Eval. Mid-Class (Blacks)

4 - Non-Eval. Head Start
(Dixon, Rogers, Exum, Glover)

Additional Sample
5 - Eval. Control (MH - AM)
6 - Eval. Comparison (St. Marg.)

Secondary Sample
7 - Eval. Control (MH Gurland)
8 - Eval. Comparison (Union - Davis
9 - Eval. Comparison (St. Marg. -

Hicks)



Isunber No. of :c._.umns

- 2 -

Range of
Valid Codes Item Description

10 1 0-9 Pre Coding: For children with pre &
post data or pre data only:

A) Interval in weeks between child
enrollr:_ent (i.e., fall 1968) and
first series of observations (desi:
nated date between 6th & 7th of
12 three-minute observations).

1) 3-4 weeks
2) 5-6 "

3) 7-8 "
4) 9-10 "
5) 11-12 weeks
6) 13-14 "

7) 15-16 "

8) 17-18 "

9) 19 or more weeks
0) not applicable -- data coded

on post only in Column 11

Post Coding: For children with pre
post data only:

B) Interval in weeks between first
series of observations (as desig-
nated in A above) and second serie
of observations (designated date
between 3rd and 4th of 6 three-
minute observations).

1) 12-16 weeks
2) 17-18 "

3) 19-20
4) 21-22
5) 23-24
6) 25-26
7) 27-28
8) 29-30
9) 31 or mor, weeks
0) not applicable



Column Number

11

- 3 -

Range of
No. of Columns Valid Codes Item Description

1 0-9 Pre Coding: code 0 for all children.

Post Coding: for children with post
data only --(Code 0 for children with
pre/post data).

Interval in weeks between child's
enrollment (i.e., fall 1968) and
post-only observations (desionated
date betueen 6th & 7th of 12
three-minute observations or
designc.ted date between 3rd & 4th
of 6 three-minute observations).

1) 22-24 weeks
2) 25-27 "

3) 28-30
4) 31-33
5) 34-36
6) 37-39

If

7) 40-42
8) 43-45
9) 46 or more weeks
0) not applicable: coded in Col. 10

12 1 1-9 Tester Ethnic Group:

1 - Negro
2 - Mexican American
3 - Puerto Rican
4 - Other, White
5 - American Indian
6 - Oriental
7 - Eskimo
8 - Polynesian
9 - Other (including mixed)

13 1 1-2 Tester Sex:

14-15 2

1 - Male

24-72 Child's Age in Months at Time
of Observation



Column Number

16

No. of Columns

1

- 4 -

Range of
Valid Codes Item Description

1-9 Language Spoken in Child's Home:

1-- Standard English
2 - Mexican 3panish
3 - Cuban, Puerto Rican Spanish
4 - Oriental
5 - American Indian
6 - Polynesian
7 - Eskimo
8 - Other Language
9 - Standard plus other than

standard (bilingual)

17 03 1 1-9 Child's Ethnic Group:

18

19

20-22 0 3

23 1_

1 - Negro
2 - Mexican American
3 - Puerto Rican
4 - Other, White
5 - American Indian
6 - Oriental
7 - Eskimo
8 - Polynesian
9 - Other (including mixed)

1-2 Child's Social Class:

1 - Middle Class
2 - Head Start

1-2 Child's Sex:

1 - Male
2 - Female

000-160 IQ, Score

1-4 IQ .,ank (for Pre Union Meth. only;
except ID #1269, who is coded #4 --
not part of 30-child evaluation).

1 - High (107+)
2 - Medium (93-106)
3 - Low (92-)
4 - Not applicable

24-25 2 00-90 Mental Age in Months as per
Pre/Post Binet



-5-
Range of

Dolumn Number No. of Columns Valid Codes Item Descrintion

26-29 . 4 0000-1339 For Evaluation Sample pair members:
ID # of matched pair member.
Code 0000 for unpaired children.

30-33 4 0000-1339 For unique extra pair (one of yhoSe
members is Non-Evaluation Sample)
code ID if. For all other Ss code
0000.

34-35 2 00-31 Rank order of Parent Participation
in Head Start Program (Pre Uhion
Meth. only). Code CO for not
applicable.

36-37 2 00-31 Rank order of extent to ybich
family fulfnls needs of child
(Pre Union Meth. only) code 00
for not applicable.

38. -1 1-4 For Union Meth. only: person rais-'

ing child:

1 - real parent
2 - grandmother
3 - foster parent
4 - not applicable



A. FREnJJENCY OF STATI:IENTS PER CATEGORY

Range of

Column Number _No. of Columns Valid Codes Item Description

39-41
[C/F\_IftcS 000-999 TOTAL NUABER OF SCOREL

STATEiEMS

EXPRESSIVE - X

42 © 1 0-9 Main X+

1 0-9 Main x-

44 e 1 0-9 Main Xi-

DESIRES - D

45-46 a 2 00-99 D

47-48 P 2 00-99 SFD

49 a 1 0-9 DSFD

RIGHTS - R

50-51 G 2 00-99 RP

52-53 c) 2 00-99 SFRP

54 QD 1 0-9 DSFRP

EGO - E

55-56 0 2 00-99 EP

57 6 1 0-9 EPT

58 j 1 0-9 NYEP 84; NOtEP

91 w I 0-3 DNyt;P + DNOP
60 pj. 0-9 EE

61 g 1
0-9 EET

62-63 02 00-99 NYEE & NOtEE

64 0 1 0-9 DNYEE & DNOtEE

65 @ 1 0-9 NYE & NOTE

66-67 g 2 00-99 DNYE & DNOTE

68-69 0,2 00-99 EETL



Column Number

70 -73.

72

73-7/1

75

76

77-79

s o

7

No. of Columns

2

1

3

1

Range of
Valid Codes

00-99

0-9

00-99

0-9

0-9

Item Description

NT>

NJ

DNJ

NE TOO - NT

JOIN

Blank Blank

Card #1

CARD #2

1-8 8 Basic Info: same as
Card #1, columns 1-8.

18-19

20

21

22

23

2

1

1

1

rkir

COLLABORATIVE - COL.

000-999 Col.

00-99 Col. Dram.

00-99 Col. G

00-99 Chant

REPORT - RT.

00-99 Rt. Self

0-9 Rt. Ot.

0-9 Rt. Tgs.

LEARNING - L

0-9 L9,

0-9 Lold



Colunn Number

24

25-26

27

28

29

30-31

32-33

34

35

S6

37

38-39

11.0

41-42

43-45

46-47

48-49

50-51

52

53-54

55-56

57-58

59-60

8

No. of Colunns

(g)

0 a.

Range of
Valid Codes

SPECIAL SCORES

0-9 EPW

00-99 ITh (Orders & Threats)

0-9 PerP1 (Permission Please)

0-9 Sh & P (Sharing & Postponing:

0-9 EPP

00-99 EPA

00-99 EPA Explicit

0-9 EPK

0-9 (Del.)

0-9 Rt. Self At, l, W

0-9 Rt. Self Do

(a) 2 00-99 Rt. Self Pr

te .0-9 L(Cor.)

APPENDED SCORES

2 00-99 t (teacher-directed)

000-999 Chi (child-directed)

efb 2 00-99 ? (question)

2 00-99 c (continuation)

(E) 2
00-99 M (modulation)

0-9 X+ (expressive)

g 2 00-99 1: (expressive)

(-).9 2
00-99 Ki (expressive)

00-99 ! (introductory saluuation)

00-99 ( ) (scorer inference)

0,

a 2



- 9

Column Number No, of Columns

VRi:LU)LE)
61-62

63 0 1

64-65 @-D 2

66-67 2

68-69 (y) 2

70-71 0 2

72 1

75-77 3

78-79 2

80

Range of
Valid Codes

1-3 8

9-10 2

.I1 1

("Ip 1

13-14 2

15-16 61) 2

17 0. 1

18-19 2

20-21

22-23

CARD #3

00-99

Item Description

p (persistent repetition)

0-9 nc & ur (name-calling
& cursing)

NON-SCORES

00-99 Intra

00-99 U (inaudible)

00-99 nw (non-word)

00-99 sng (song)

0-9 Ans. (answer to peer)

00-99 Sp (spinner repetition)

0oo-999 TOTAL SCORED 4- NON-SCORED
STATEMENTS

Blank Blank.

2044 Card 2

BFsic Info: same as Card #1,

columns 1-8.

ADDITIONAL SPECIAL SCORES

00-99 D-t

0-9 N-D

0-9 DC1

00-99 NYEP, NYEE, NYE

00-99 NOtEP, NOtEE, NOTE

0-9 MTdiff

00-99 MTch

00-99

00-99 Col a



Column Number No. of Columns

111-i f) LIED

- 10 -

Range of
Valid Codes

24 1 0-9

Item Description

ADDITIONAL NON-SCORE

Incpl.

25-27 3 Blank Blank

B. NUMBER OF TIME INTERVALS IN WHICH
STATEMENTS OCCURRED WITHIN CATEGORY

Card V3 continued

28-29 (j) 2 00-12

30 0

32 0

TOTAL NTJMER OFTEE 7-
MINUTE 04A,:iTit;IPISIIINS TN

WHICH SCORED STATEMENTS
OCCURRED

EXPRESSIVE - X

0-9 Main X+

Maili X-

0-9 Main ri

DESIRES - D

33-34 ® 2 00-12

35 g 1 0-9

36 a 1 0-9

37 0 1
38 1

39 ®

0-9

0-9

0-9

SFD

DSFD

RIGHTS R

RP

SFRP

DSFRP



Colugo Number

Range of

No. of Columns Valid Codes Item Description

EGO -E

4o -0 i 0-9 EP

41 1 0-9 EPT

11-2 0 1 0-9 NYEP & NOtEP

43 CD1
0-9 DNYEP & DNOtEP

44 () i
0-9 EE

45 @)1 0-9 EET

46 C/1
0-9 NYEE & NOtEE

47 0 1
0-9 DNYEE & DWOtEE

48
g.P. 1

0-9 NYE & NOTE

49 g 1
0-9 DNYE & DNOTE

50 el 0-9 EETL

53-

52

53

54

55

56-57

58

59

60

Itre T60 - MT

u -9 NT

0-9 MT>

JOIN - J

0-9

0-9 NJ

0-9

COIIABORATIVE - COL.

00-12 col.

0-9 ca. Dram.

0-9 Col. G

0-9 Chant



Column Number

61

62

63

No. of Columns

cj

39

1

1

Range of
Valid Codes Item Descril)tion

REPORT - RT

0-9 Rt. Self

0-9 RtOt

0-9 Rt. Tgs.

LEARNING - L

64 0 1 0-9 LQ

65 ED 1 0-9 Lold

SPECIAL SCORES

66 L(17-4) 1 0_9 EPW

67 le 1 0-9 ITh (Orders & Threats)

68. ei, 1 0-9 PerP1 (Permission Please)

69 el 0-9 Sh & P (Sharing & Postponing'

70 EILD 1 0-9 EPP

71 CD 1 0-9 EPA

72 e 1 0-9 EFA Explicit

7.':
0-9 EPIC

74 01 0-9 (Del.)

75 (iD 1 0-9 Rt. Self At, H, W

76 CD 1 0-9 Rt. Self Do

77 ED 1 0-9 Rt. Self P/'

78 0 I 0-9 L(Cor.)

79 1 Blank Blank

80 1 3 or)1 CaId #3



Column Number No. of Columns

C'!_EEATJ\

- 13 -

Range of
Valid Scores Item Descril3tion

CARD #4

1-8 8 Bas: info: same as Card .41

APPENDED SCORES

9-10 .1...
00-912_ t (teacher-directed)

11-12 2 00-12 Chi (child-direc,ted)

13 CD1 0-9 ? (question)

14-15 (0) 2 00-12 c (cont Adon)

16 1 0-9 M (modulation)

17 CD 1 0-9 X (expressive)

18 ,:D 1 0-9 X- (expressive)

19 00)1 0-9 Xt (expressive)

20-21 q_42 00-12 ! (introductory salutation)

22 a 1
0-9 ( ) (scorer inference)

23 0 1 0-9 p (persistent repetition)

24 0 1 O-9 tic & ur (name-ralling &
cursing)

NON-SCORES

25-26 cp 2 00-12 Intra

27-28 () 2 00-12 u (inaudible)

29 eb 3- 0-9 nw (non-word)

30-31 e2 00-12 rng (song)

32 03) 1
0-9 Ans. (answer to peer)

33 (Di 0-9 Sp. (spinner repetition)

34 1 Blank Blank



Column Number

35-36

Range of
No. of_Columns Valid Scores Item Deserilotion

VARin() 0V_152 00-12 TOTAL # 3-;MINUTE MITERVAIS
IN WHICH SCORED 4. NON-SCORED
STATEMENTS OCCURRED

37 1

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48-49

50-51

1

2

2

Blank Blank

ADDITIONAL SPECIAL SCORTM

0-9 D-t

0-9 ND

0-9 DCI

0-9 NYEP, NYEE, NYE

0-9 NOtEP, NOtEE, NOTE

0-9 MTdiff

0-9 MTch

0-9

0-9 Col a,
ADDITIONAL NON-SCORE

07-9 Incpl.

00-24 Rank Order of Real Parent's
Participation in Head Start
Program (Pre Union Meth. only).

00-24 Rank Order of extent to which
Real family fulfills needs of
child (Pro Uniaa Meth. only).

52-79 28 Blank Blank

80 1 4 only Card #14
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RECODE BOOK

Functional Category Syslmt of Spontaneous Classroom Interpers'onal Languarre

Recode Variables

Recode Percent
Scores
Non-Scores

Recode Rating
Total
Total Rt.
Positive
Positive Rt.

Measures

Frequency and 3"

Frequency and 3"

-Pap-e

1-4

5

Frequencir; 3"; 6-7

Frequency %;

Recode Variety Frequency 8

Categories Frequency %

Positive

Sub-categories
Positive



RECODE VARIABLES
FOR FREQUENCY
FOR 3" INTERVAIS

.Page 1

Vrlriable Description Variable Instructions

84 Expressive 8 Add
9
10

85 Desires 11 Add
12
13

86 Rights 14 Add
15
16

87 Ego Enhancing 17 Add
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

88 Me Too 28 Add
29

89 Join 30 Add
31
32

90 col. 33 Add
34
35
36

91 .eport 37 Add
38
39

92 Learning ko Add

Total SceL7 8 through 41 Add
Inclusive

94- Total Doullc: Seces 7 Subtract Variable 7

93 from Variable 93

56



- 2 --

Variable Description Variable Instructl.ons

95

96

Denigration & Defense - EP
NYFP & NOtEP
DNYEP & DNOtEP

Academic Talk

19
20

Add

Add

EFT 18
NYEP & NOtEP 19
DNYEP & DNOtEP 20

Lig 4-0

Lold 41
EPK 49

97 E Plus (E-1-) Add

EP 17
EE 21

98 EP Total Add

Er 17
EFT 18
NYEP & NOtEP 19
DNYEP & DNDtEP 20

99 EE Total - A Add

EE 21
EET 22
NYEE & NOtEE 23
DNYEE & DNOtTITI 24

100 EE Total - B Acid.

EE 21

BET 22
NYEE & NOtEE 23
DNYEE & DNOtEE 24
Mu!L 27

LO1 Frustration - General Acid

SFD 12
DSFD 13

102 Frustration - Specific Add
SPRP 15
DSFRP 16

103 Frustration Talk Total Add

SFD 12
DSFD 13
SFRP 15
DZFRP



3

e Deseril3tion Variable Instructions

Angry Talk - Denigration Add
NYEP & NOtEP 19
MEP & DNOtEP 20
NYEE & NOtEE 23
DNYEE & DITOtEE 24
NYE & NOTE , 25
DNYE & DNOTEi 26

Angry Teak - Ex:clusion Add

NJ 31
DNJ 32

Angry Teak - Total Add
NYEP & NOtEP 19
DNYEP & DNOtEP 20
NYRE & NOtEE 23

DNYEE & DNOtEE 24
NYE & NOTE 25
DNYE & DNOTE 26
EETI, 27

1 NJ 31
DNT 32

7 Qualified Talk
Col G
PerP1
Sh & P

35
44
45

59

Add

8 Defensive Total Add.

DSFD 13
DSFRP 16
DNYEP & DNOtEP 20
DNYEE & DNOtEE 24
DNYE & DNOTE 26

DNJ 32

)9 Play With Words Add

TL 27
Chant 36

DO1 76

.0 Indirect Bostility Add
TL 27
MT> 29
NOtEP, NOtEE, NOM 78
MT diff 79
Col dg 82

513



Variable

lu

112

Descriptior Variable

MT MT Chant
MT 28
MT > 29
MT eh 80

Col. and MT Chant
Col. 90
MT ch 80

113 Inadeouate Trak
is 68

64
nw 69
Incpl. 83

Instructions

Add

Subtract Variable 80
from Variable 90

Add



Scores

5

RECODE PERCENT

FOR FREQUENCY
FOR 3" INTERVAL

Instructions: Divide by Vv,riable 7 for %

Variables 8 through 6, inclusive
and

Variables 74 throurrh 82 inclusive
and

Variables 84 through 112 inclusive

NonScores

Instructions: Divide by Variable 73 for

Variables 67 through 72 inclusive
and

Variable 8g
and

Variable 113

0



VARIABLE

114 Total

Instructions

6

RECODE RATING

FOR FREQUENCY
FOR 3" INTERVAL
FOR FREQUENCY %
FOR 3" INTERVAL %

Multiply the fo11ol,i1g:

Variable 84 x 1 =
Varial-le 85 x 2 =
Variable 86 x 3 ,
Variable 87 x L.
Variable 88 x 5
Variable 89 x 6

Va4A1-22 x 7

Instructions - Add the above.

115 Total - Rt.

Instructions -- Multiply the following:

Variable 84 x 1
Variable 85 x 2

.
=

Variable 86 x 3 =

Variable 87 x 4 =
Variable 91 x 5 =

Variable 88 x 6 =
Variable 89 x 7 =

Variable 90 x 8 =

Instructions -- Add the above.



VAR1ABL

116 PositiVe

Instructions -- Multiply the following:

Variable 8 x 1 =
Variable 11 x 2 =

Variable 14 x 3 =
Variable 97 x 4 =
Variable 88 x 5 =
Variable 30 x 6 =
Variable 90 x 7 =

Instructions -- Add the above.

117 Positive - Rt,

Instructions -- Multiply the following:

Variable 8 x 1 =
Variable 11 x 2 =
Variable 14 x 3 =
Variable 97 x 4 =

Variable 91 x 5 =
Variable 88 x 6 =

Variable 30 x 7 =
Variable 90 x 8 =

Instructions -- Add the above.



8 -

RECODE VARIETY

VOR FREQUENCY ABOVE ZERO
FOR VARIABLES 118 THROUGH 121:

DIVIDE BY VARIABLE 7

VARIABLE

128 -- Categories:

Instructions -- Count the number of variables with frequency above
zero.
Variables 84 through 92 inclusive.

rtf-fr-)r7tr,s Positive:

Instructions -- Count the number of variables with frequency above zero.
Variables 8, 11, 14, 97, 88, 30, 90, 91, 92.

120 -- Sub-categories:

Instructions -- Count the number of variables with frequency above zero.
Variables 8 through 41 inclusive.

121 -- Sub-categories Positive:

Instructions -- Count the number of variables with frequency above zero.
Variables 8, 11, 14, 17, 18, 21, 22, 28, 29, 30, 33
through 41 inclusive.
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